
There’s an ordinary pine grove loc‐
ated on a tree farm not too far from
town where life’s stresses and de‐
mands seem to melt away. It is here
that all that seemed so important out
there no longer is and one can get lost
in the rows of trees and majestic
beauty. God is here and all is good. We
need to connect with the Divine
Source of all that is in order to under‐
stand what it is we are doing and why
we are doing it. Otherwise, things stop
making sense and bitterness can over‐
come one’s spirit. It’s okay to play
once in a while and to discover that
place of profound life and peace.
People always have needs and there is
constantly something to do. And while
all of that is necessary and we are
needed, there is also that inner

solitude within that needs to be celeb‐
rated and released.

We all need a pine grove. It’s that
little place we can go and leave all that
consumes us behind. It’s a place
where technology can be set aside
and wonder, and awe given some
time. We don’t have to text, calculate,
or orchestrate anything in the pine
grove. It is a somewhat deserted place
where all of that can be set aside and
we can just be. The anger, frustration,
exhaustion, discouragement, help‐
lessness, and occasional apathy, all
can fall to the ground like all of those
pine needles that once held their place
on the branch of a Frasier Fir. The
needles can let go. We can let go. We
are beings connected with Being and
we all need to remember what really

matters, who really matters and what
life is truly all about. We need to find
that place where we can rest and let
go of all of the barnacles we accumu‐
late. Rest, breathe, seek, and love.

The world will need us again when
we leave the pine grove. It will all be
waiting for us, beckoning for our atten‐
tion. But we will have prayed and will
have marvelled at the silence and the
beauty of goodness. We can go back,
ready, and eager to listen, to help, to
heal, to cry, to embrace, and attend to
all that is asked of us. But, having let
go of the distractions in that deserted
place we will have a renewed sense of
purpose. We will know better Who it is
we serve and what we are meant to
do. It will all be clearer now that we
have been Divinely touched and re‐
freshed.

First Reading
I myself will gather the remnant of my
flock from all the lands to which I have
driven them and bring them back to their
meadow; there they shall increase and
multiply. (Jer 23:3)

Psalm
The Lord is my shepherd: there is
nothing I shall want.

Second Reading
In Christ Jesus you who once were far
off have become near by the blood of
Christ. (Eph 2:13)

Gospel Acclamation
Alleluia, alleluia!
The sheep that belong to me listen to my
voice, says the Lord,
I know them and they follow me. Alleluia!

Gospel
When he disembarked and saw the vast
crowd, his heart was moved with pity for
them, for they were like sheep without a
shepherd; and he began to teach them
many things. (Mk 6:34)

The Steward’s Work Is Never
Done
Woe to the shepherds who mislead
and scatter the flock! When you hear
these strong words from the Old Test‐
ament, you’re probably thinking, thank
goodness I don’t have any sheep —

dodged that bullet. Nobody misled
here! No flock scattered on my watch!
However, we are all shepherds of a
kind, called to tend our own sheep:
our families, our parishes, our com‐
munities.

But it’s exhausting. Don’t we all
sometimes just want to take a break
from being a steward? The excuses
are so familiar: we’re tired, we’ve done
enough, we’ve given all we can, what
more does the parish (or my spouse,
or my kids, or my boss, or my friends,
or my community) want? We give
ourselves permission to be selfish. So,
what if the flock scatters just a little?

Jesus gets that. We can just ima‐
gine him weary with exhaustion, can’t
we? We see him on his boat, attempt‐
ing to sneak away for a quick break —

maybe just a chance to eat a bite of
food in peace. He is God, but he was
still human, after all. Even the most
dedicated shepherds need to sleep.
But people couldn’t leave him alone.
They were hungry for him. They
needed what he could offer, and they
needed it now.

As tough as it is, that’s the example
we are tasked with imitating. Everyday
Stewardship demands accountability.
It demands our showing up even when
we are tired. It demands that we look
at our lives, our time, our energies, our
talents, our hearts, our bank accounts
and think: where do I still have more to
give?

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS

Recognise God in your everyday moments

Inspiration for the Week

Everyday Stewardship

Live the Liturgy

Reflecting on the Gospel

We only
have so
much psy‐
chological
and spir‐
itual en‐
ergy. We
easily get
tired. Re‐
sponding
to life’s de‐
mands and
p e o p l e ’s
needs can
really zap
us of all of
our energy.
Anger, frus‐
tration, ex‐
haustion, discouragement, helpless‐
ness, and even apathy can run wild.
We can find ourselves bitter and irrit‐
ated by the fact that we have to do it
all again. We need to rest, connect,
and focus. Deserted places, free of
unnecessary distractions and de‐
mands, are great places of refresh‐
ment and we all need them. Desiring
to be alone for a bit and rest does not
indicate selfishness. Rather, it radiates
wisdom. God is the source of all we do
and the satisfaction of every human
heart. If we are going to use the gifts
God gave us well, then we have to
make sure our batteries are recharged
and replenished. Jesus invites us to go
to a desert place to rest and pray.
Where is yours?
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18 SIXTEENTH
SUNDAY (B)
Ps Wk 4

19 Monday

20 Tuesday

21 Wednesday

22 St Mary
Magdalene

23 St Bridget of
Sweden

24 Martyrs of the
Diocese

25 SEVENTEENTH
SUNDAY (B)

Jer 23:1-6/Ps 23:1-3, 3-4, 5, 6 [1]/Eph 2:13-18/Mk 6:30-34

10.30 Mass St Mary’s Ints of Elizabeth Gormley
17.00 Mass St Mary’s People of the Parish

Ex 14:5-18/Ex 15:1bc,-2, 3-4, 5-6 [1b]/Mt 12:38-42

12.05 Mass St Mary’s Phyllis Barry (RIP)

Ex 14:21—15:1/Ex 15:8-9, 10 and 12, 17 [1b]/Mt 12:46-50

12.05 Mass St Mary’s Tom Simmons (RIP) & family

Ex 16:1-5, 9-15/Ps 78:18-19, 23-24, 25-26, 27-28 [24b]/Mt 13:1-9

12.05 Mass St Mary’s Ints of Mary Turnbull (93rd B’day)

Sg 3:1-4b or 2 Cor 5:14-17/Ps 63:2, 3-4, 5-6, 8-9 [2]/Jn 20:1-2, 11-18

10.00 Confessions St Cecilia’s
10.30 Mass St Cecilia’s Cicely Carpenter (RIP)
12.05 Mass St Mary’s Ints of Eric & Kathleen Dodds (50th anniv)

Ga; 2:19-20/Ps 33(34):2-11)/Jn 15:1-8

12.05 Mass St Mary’s Robert Wilson (RIP)

2 Chr 24:18-22/Ps 30(31):3-4,6,8,16-17/Mt 10:17-22

10.15 Confessions St Mary’s
11.00 Mass St Mary’s Ints of Greta & Joy
18.00 Vigil Mass St Cecilia’s Jimmy Boxer (RIP)

2 Kgs 4:42-44/Ps 145:10-11, 15-16, 17-18 [cf. 16]/Eph 4:1-6/Jn 6:1-15

10.30 Mass St Mary’s Mary Youll (RIP)
17.00 Mass St Mary’s People of the Parish

House Visits & Sick
We’re still looking for details of sick and housebound
parishioners who would like a visit for communion,
confession, anointing of the sick or just to see a
friendly face from the parish. If someone in your
family or a neighbour or friend would like a visit, with
their permission, please let us know their details.

Now that restrictions are lifting many more ‘ordin‐
ary’ parish activities will be able to restart and the
pastoral care of the sick and housebound is an es‐
sential part of parish life.

Thanksgiving!
During the pandemic there have been so many
people who have made it possible for us to gather
for Mass by stewarding and guiding our people, by
cleaning and sanitising our churches. All this is part
of the great Ministry of Welcome. At our Masses this
weekend we shall say ‘thank you’ and ask them to
carry on in their ministry. It is going to be different
after the end of lockdown but we still need their help
in other ways.

COVID-19 Restrictions After 19 July
Many of the legal restrictions we have gotten used
to will end on 19 July. We are still waiting for official
guidance from the bishops of England & Wales.
However, given the current case rate in the North
East our approach will be slow and careful. As a
minimum we will continue to ask that everyone wear
a face mask in church, unless previously exempt.

We will also review the numbers of people we can
safely accommodate in church in line with the guid‐
ance and the local situation so you might not notice
a change for a few weeks yet.

Thanks from Cafod
Thanks to everyone who took part in the CAFOD
pyramid scheme. In June we raised £58. This money
helps to support CAFOD’s vital work with the world’s
poorest, where the pandemic had made a difficult
situation for many even worse. Please continue to
be as generous as possible.

First Reading: The prophet Jeremiah spoke of God’s
negative reaction to “the shepherds” (false rulers)
who neglected and mislead his “sheep” (the people
of Israel and Judah). What characteristics make for
an ideal leader?
Second Reading: Paul taught the Ephesians that
through his cross and resurrection, Jesus estab‐
lished unity and peace for all believers. When have
you experienced harmony in your faith community?
Gospel: Jesus encouraged the apostles to retreat
and rest after their successful missionary work, but
the crowds made that difficult. What gets in your
way from resting and retreating?

One of my philosophy lecturers insisted that talking
about rights without talking about obligations was
useless since every right we claim imposes an oblig‐
ation on someone else. I’ve been thinking about this
recently because it seems as if too many of us are
quick to speak of our rights, but too few of us are as
quick to speak of our obligations.

While from Monday we now might legally possess
the ‘right’ to do all sorts of things we weren’t able to
do perviously, our Christian faith compels us to con‐
sider also our obligations: in particular our obliga‐
tions towards the welfare of our brothers and sisters.

‘Am I my brother’s keeper?’, Jesus was asked. ‘Yes,
I am’, is the answer, especially when it comes to
keeping them safe from deadly viruses or from
themselves. I want to be rid of this virus as much as
anyone, but it looks like we’re not there yet -
perhaps not for a good while longer. In
the meantime little acts such as wear‐
ing a mask and keeping a safe dis‐
tance are not only the polite thing,
they’re also the Christian thing to do.
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Bernadette, Jean
Maureen, Christopher,
Paula, Liz, Peter,
Emilia, Jean, Teresa,
Cath and Norman, the
sick sisters at Oaklea,
David, Marion, Shaun,
Audrey, Dave

Peter Sharp,
Ramona Usher
George Laws
Sheila Dolan

If you would like a
name added to our
prayer list, please
email or call the parish
office.

Question: I’ve heard that
we become angels when
we die. Is this what the
Church teaches?
Answer: As human be‐
ings, we are both spir‐
itual and corporeal. We
are body and soul. This

makes us unique in all creation. No other physical
creature — plant or animal — possesses an immor‐
tal soul made in God’s image and likeness. Like the
distinction with plants and animals, angels have an
entirely different sort of existence. Angels are pure
immortal spirit, and they have been so since the mo‐
ment of their creation. While they may take on an
appearance of a body in Biblical history, they are not
a body like we are. Angels are neither male nor fe‐
male, despite the art we often see.

As the result of the Fall, human beings experience
death. Our souls are temporarily separated from our
bodies. However, we do not become something
other than human. Every Sunday in the Creed we
profess “I believe in the resurrection of the body.” As
Jesus was united with his body on the third day, so
too will we be united with our bodies at the end of
time.

This Week

News & Announcements

Flock Notes

Why do we do that?

Questions for the Week

My Lord God, I have no idea where I am going. I
do not see the road ahead of me. I cannot know
for certain where it will end. nor do I really know
myself, and the fact that I think I am following
your will does not mean that I am actually doing
so.

But I believe that the desire to please you does
in fact please you. And I hope I have that desire
in all that I am doing. I hope that I will never do
anything apart from that desire. And I know that
if I do this you will lead me by though I may
know nothing about it.

Therefore will I trust you always though I may
seem to be lost and in the shadow of death. I will
not fear, for you are ever with me, and you will
never leave me to face my perils alone.

Thomas Merton

Summary of June 2021

Income
Church Collections £5005.50
Rent of premises £380.00
Candles £400.60
Piety/CTS £95.00
Fundraising/Donations £597.45
Total £6474.45

Expenditure
Heat & Lighting £1399.11
Repairs & Renewals £519.00
Council Tax £249.00
General Administration £1806.93
Total £3974.04

Thank-you for your continued generosity!


